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Headlines
As always this has been a very busy year with many highlights to recall.
Recently Mrs Helmore and Mrs Moorcoft joined me at the fourth
Annual Dementia Conference at Plymouth Guildhall which was hosted
by Angela Rippon. The work of the College in this field was recognised
and appreciated by the delegates including Ian Sheriff, Chair of the
Prime Minister’s Rural Dementia Friendly Task and Finish Group.
Angela Rippon and Ian Sherriff are both so very proud of the progress
and achievements made by our students to understand dementia that
they invited the Secretary of State for Education, Nicky Morgan to visit.
We were therefore delighted to welcome the Secretary of State to
our College and share with her our pioneering dementia education
provision alongside our plans for opening a Studio School specialising
in Health Care Professions in September 2017.
In recent weeks our examination team have been supporting all GCSE,
AS and A Level candidates as they sit their final papers. Students report
they feel confident about revealing “brilliant results” when they open
their “Brown Envelopes” in August. I look forward to celebrating their
achievements and successes with staff, parents and governors on
Results Days. Now the summer holidays are almost with us may I take
this opportunity to thank you for your continued support.
Wishing you and your family a happy and safe summer holiday.
Mrs C Hannaford
Principal

Diary
Dates:

Sports Personality 2015: 9th July
Curriculum Enhancement Week: 13th -17th July
A Level Results: 13th August
GCSE Results: 20th August

First day of Autumn Term:
Year 7 and Sixth form – 2nd September 2015
Rest of school: - 3rd September 2015

A Mathematics and Computing College
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“Months of careful planning and preparation by our
students paid off with everyone looking extremely
glamorous in keeping with the Oscar theme – a great
night which we’ll all remember for a long time to come. “
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Class of 2015 learning manager Mr Ward said :
“The Prom at the New Continental Hotel was a night
for all students to celebrate their achievements and enjoy
their final memories together as a year group.
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The Senior Management Team launched the Reading
Challenge by climbing aboard the College balloon to
promote their summer reading recommends while
student journalists interviewed staff about their favourite
books as children and adults.
Some of the Year 6 students joining the College in
September also came to visit.
Dylan, who posed in the balloon basket with his dad
Kieran, said visiting the Library made him feel “very
excited” about starting at the College in September.
“The display is brilliant and it’s very lively in here.”

Let A Book Take You
On A Flight Of Fancy
A new display in Stoke Damerel Community College’s
library is set to inspire students to read this summer.
“The library enthusiastically encourages reading for
pleasure across the curriculum and we are very keen to
ensure that students continue to read during their
summer break,” said College librarian Mrs Wrennall.
“The power of reading for pleasure should not be
underestimated.
“International studies
suggest that students
who read for pleasure
are more likely to do
better in Maths and
English.” Mrs Wrennall
also said that the
importance of library
displays is “fundamental”
in the promotion of
reading, none more so
than the final big push
before the end of the
school year. With this in
mind, the College’s
Year 6 visitors Dylan and dad
Senior Management
Team asked the library Kieran try the basket for size
to create a themed
display to challenge students to continue reading through
the summer break.
“I really wanted to attract the attention of the students, so
I knew the summer display needed to be big, bright and
bold,” said Mrs Wrennall.
“It is every librarian’s hope that the next new book a
student reads will be the one that ‘blows them away’.
  
“The idea of a Hot Air Reading Balloon took hold and, with
the help of an army of students, our display took shape.
“Students and staff can literally step inside the display
just as we hope they can step inside a story.”

Students Quiz Author
Over Third Book
Year 7 students got to question the author of the Ben
Kingdom trilogy when he paid a visit to the College. Andrew
Beasley has been a regular visitor to Stoke Damerel and
came to speak to Year 7 students about his latest Ben
Kingdom adventure, The City of Fear. “Students at the
College have been following the Battles of Ben Kingdom
since Andrew’s first visit in 2013 to introduce students to
some of his amazing characters,” explained librarian Mrs
Wrennall. The library was a real hub of excitement during
lunchtime as students and staff alike queued to have their
books signed by the author. There was also a Library quiz
which was won by Cole and Daniel while Lachlan and Alysia
were deemed to have asked the author the best questions
during his talk. Each lucky winner was awarded a copy of
one of the Ben Kingdom books. Before he left Andrew said:
“Whether I am working with a small group or sharing with
a whole assembly hall, I am always impressed by the young
people I meet there. I am in no doubt that SDCC is a school
in which imaginations can flourish, dreams are nurtured
and books are celebrated. Thank you so much for inviting
me.” Lachlan said it had been “really interesting” to meet
Andrew and talk to him about his books. “I have read the
first two books and they are really good,” he said.
Mrs Wrennall said fans of Andrew’s books were
“desperate” to find out more about his next publication.
“No amount of pleading would encourage Andrew
to reveal the plot but he did tease us with the suggestion
that his next books would again be set in Victorian
England,” said Mrs Wrennall.

Summer Olympics

Summer Olympics
Roll of Honour
Year 9 overall winners - Bligh Bears
Year 8 overall winners - Hawkins Rhinos
Year 7 overall winners - Scott Scorpions
Year 9 awards:
Victor Lodorum (Male winner of the games): Alfie Howells
Victrix Lodorum (Female winner of the games): Katrina Burns
Best Leader: Megan Grant
Year 8 awards:
Victor Lodorum (Male winner of the games): Matiullah Oriakhail
Victrix Lodorum (Female winner of the games): Abbie Macphail
Best Leader: Lara Rode
Best outfit: Summer White
Year 7 awards:
Victor Lodorum (Male winner of the games): Shane Hawes
Victrix Lodorum (Female winner of the games): Hannah Pearce
Best Dancer: Paige Oats
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Helicopter Causes
Careers Day Buzz
It’s not every day a £40m aircraft lands on the school
field but a 673 Squadron AAC helicopter did just that as
part of the College’s Year 10 Careers Convention.
The Apache attack helicopter made a 90-minute stop
at the College as part of a training sortie and the two
crew, Jan Ferraro and Major Antony Thompson, spoke
to Engineering students about the aircraft and careers
in Army aviation. “We were on a training operation in
the Dartmoor area so we thought we’d pop in and speak
to your students about life as a pilot and answer their
questions about Army aviation,” said Mr Ferraro, who is
a civilian trainer with Inzpire working with 673 Squadron
at Middle Wallop in Wiltshire.
His Army colleague, Major Thompson, piloted the
aircraft on to the field, more usually used for football
and rugby matches, in front of a crowd of students
and staff. “Your students were very inquisitive and
asked some good questions about the helicopter’s

Cadover Bridge
Geography field trip

capability, you definitely have some budding
engineers here,” said Major Thompson.
Mrs Parker, the College’s Careers co-ordinator, said
“Here at Stoke Damerel Community College we are
always thinking of new ways to bring Careers to life
for our students, it was quite a spectacle and hugely
exciting to see the helicopter land and it was wonderful
for our students to be able to find out more about
employment opportunities in the forces first hand.”
Watch the helicopter land by following
this link http://bit.ly/sdccapachefilm
or scanning this QR code:

A group of Year 7 students went to Cadover Bridge
for a Geography field trip. Year 7 students Kelsie
and Eve wrote this account of their day:
“Cadover Bridge was an exciting experience and
we learnt the many features of rivers.
We learnt about how to
measure rivers and rocks
on the river bed and how
to work out the flow of the
current. We had a lot of fun
and spent time with people
we don’t usually work with.
We would love to do it
again on a sunnier day to
explore rivers and
understand some more
about how they are formed.”

EAL students make
Be Part Of Our Work Club “massive” charity effort
Did you know as a parent, carer or family member of
a Stoke Damerel Community College student you can
join our Work Club? Work Club provides support to help
you develop your skills to forge a successful pathway
into employment. Come and join one of our Work Club
sessions to use the onsite resources and help build your
confidence - there’s always a friendly welcome
“The idea is that if we make life a lot easier at home
then it will better for our students at school too,” said
Ron Gilley, who is a College governor and part of the
Work Club team.
“We’ve been successful in helping lots of parents find
jobs, we offer advice on writing and improving CVs,
help with job applications and offer practical help with
interview skills.
“We can help develop IT skills together with identifying
other opportunities to gain a range of qualifications at
different levels.”

A project involving our EAL students set out to learn and
understand the hardship and difficulties that life, as a
child growing up with cancer and epilepsy, can bring to
themselves, family and friends.
With great empathy shown by our students, a plan was
devised to create awareness and raise money for two
chosen charities; CLIC Sargent and the Daisy Garland
foundation. Designing and producing posters, leaflets and
banners for a cake sale event, the sense of community
and positivity flowed throughout the group. The day prior
to the event, the students worked tirelessly to bake
cakes for all students and teachers to enjoy.
The day of the event went amazingly well, with
tremendous help from all areas of the school and a
great work ethic from the EAL students to cope with the
demand and speed with which the cakes were being sold.
In addition to this and to add some charitable donations
into the pot, two staff members trained for and
completed the Plymouth half marathon on a very hot
spring day. A massive effort from everyone involved
and a huge thank you to the EAL students.
Dagmara Fiedler
EAL Teaching Assistant

STEM Partnership Blossoms
As part of the College’s new STEM partnership with Babcock,
we were lucky to have five nuclear physicists visit the Science
department to deliver lessons with a difference!
Students experienced carrying out a nuclear fuel rod extraction
under timed conditions as well as rising to the challenge of
designing a circuit to detect a problem.Students really enjoyed
meeting the physicists and heard about the wide range of careers
and critical jobs available in the nuclear industry.
Thank you to Babcock for supporting us.
Mr M Barenskie

A recent email from the Assistant Regional Director of the
Engineering Development Trust (South West) sums up their
success as follows: “This team, made up of extraordinary
young men, has been a pleasure to get to know and watch
them grow in pride, stature and confidence. Each of them
have learnt valuable lessons along the way and a huge
amount of transferrable skills that employers are crying out
for. Their presentation was a very professional and polished
delivery, it was succinct, clear and delivered with ease.

Students Engineer
A Robot Win
A group of budding engineers have won a regional
engineering prize with their idea for a robot which can
inspect confined tanks on warships and submarines.
The Engineering Development Trust (EDT) is the largest
provider of STEM enrichment activities for young people
in the UK and one of the schemes they manage is the
Engineering Education Scheme (EES) which provides
real engineering projects for student teams to work on
with guidance from engineers from linked Enterprise
companies. The College team was made up of four
students from Year 12 - Damian, Thomas, Robertas
and Nikita - who have been working with engineers
from Babcock International.
Their brief was to create a robotic solution to inspecting
confined tanks on warships and submarines which are
currently inspected by a chemist in full protective suiting
with breathing apparatus. “Designing and creating a
working robot complete with sensors and a camera
proved challenging, but very worthwhile!” said Mrs Parker,
the College’s UCAS and Careers co-ordinator. The team
started work on their project with a launch day at HMS
Raleigh in October 2014 with some tough team-building
skills. Since then they have been meeting with the
engineers on a weekly basis and attended a three-day
residential workshop at Plymouth University in December.
“The team have learnt many transferrable skills such
as requirements analysis, electronic circuits,
computer-aided design (CAD), computer coding
(Arduino circuit board), materials procurement, project
management, systems engineering tools, report-writing
and writing minutes to name just a few,” said Mrs Parker.
“They have also developed teamwork, communication and
problem-solving skills. The assessment day was tough
with a 15-minute presentation and in-depth questioning
at their display stand in direct competition with 10 other
schools including Blundell’s and Mount Kelly College.
“The team were outstanding in their professionalism and
in all elements of the assessment from the presentation,
the standard of their display and particularly in their
answers to the questions,” said Mrs Parker.

“They also handled some very difficult questions from
the panel of very Senior Engineers, CEOs and Senior
Managers - very worthy and deserving winners!
Go Stoke Damerel!”

Results Day Arrangements
GCE A level Thursday 13th August                 
Year 12 &13      SDR        10am -12noon
GCSE Thursday 20 August                   
Year 11                      SDR        10am - 12 noon
Year 10                      SDR        11am - 12 noon
If any student is unable to collect their results in person,
we will post them by first class post to your home
address. If you wish your results to be posted to a
different address, then please bring an SAE to the
Exams Office before the end of term

If students are unable to collect their results in person
and wish for a member of their family or friend to
collect them, then they must give that person a signed
letter/ note giving authorisation for the collection of
their results.
Certificates
Year 11 and 13 - These will be ready for collection
from the Examinations Office any time from
18th November 2015

Contact us:
Stoke Damerel Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke, Plymouth, PL3 4BD
Tel: 01752 556065
Fax: 01752 562323
Email: info@sdcc.plymouth.sch.uk
Web: www.sdcc.net

Don’t forget you can look back at the
whole of the academic year by visiting
our News Archive page by following this
link http://bit.ly/sdccarchive1415 or
scanning this QR code:

